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The Criminal Procedure Code of 1961 is one of Ethiopia's most recent codes,'
and one of the least "developed" in terms of publishcd commntvaryz and reported
cases.3 In contrast to the "introduced" and "explained' Penal4 and Civil- Codes,
ihe Criminal Procedure Code has apparently been disowned by its drafters, none

* Unless oherw-ise indicated all references jn this article are to the Ethiopian Criminal
Procedure Cod of 1961.
FacWlty of Law, Hai.t Selassie 1 Univcrsity.

1. The only code promulgated since 1961 has been t Code of CiVi Procedure (1965).
A final co*c, on evidence, is cxpccted o ppear shortly.

2- The only published comments on the Code known to the wi'ier are the followng most
- of which are very brief (avrag leagth 9 pM) and more descrptive than critical; P. lrha-

yen, "La legislation 6thiocrinc cA matitre de cimulation routikre, Rev. Intl de cri-
rninologie e! de police u-chniqt, voL 16, no. 4 (1962), pp, 2"941: P. Graven. '"La
nouvetlc procedure p6nale thiopienner Rev. pinale =atse (1963). p. 70; P. Graven,
"Joinder of Criminal and Civil Proceedugs," 1. Eth. L.. vaL 1 (1964). p. 135; Cuzr t
Isgu, -Criminal Appeals," J. Ei L, voL 1 (1964), p. 349; P. Graven, "NPosoctiag Ci-
misna Offences Punishable Only Upon Private Canplaint," 1. Eth. L- voL 2 (196),
p. 121; Curent Issue, "Conditional Rdcasa"J Eth. L, vSL 2 (1965), p. 539; S. Fisher,
"Involuntaxy Coumsions and Artic 35. Crimiat Pfwedre Code , 1. Eth. L, voL 3
(1966). p. 330.

3. Out of fift-five uascs published in the Journal of Ethiopian Law since the inaugunjim
of cas repcting in the Eropirc in I963, on-y five have evet touched upon qaetons
of criminal prcrdtreL In the wrtes expedience very few criminal appealt (which seem
numerous in proportion to the total volurme of appellate business) raise significant issues
of procedure, with two xceptions: involuta y conesions and lateness in filing me-
moranda of appeal- Rasey if c'vev do appellants raise points such as denial o counsel,
refsal to al ow bail, failure to grant discovery, delay in police presentation of the accused
before ie court, illega search andi sear-, impropriety in the charg, etc, presnably
tbe absence of cases discussing such questiom is due to a combination of two factor:
IaA of counsel in most criminal cases and, Whdem counsel does serve, his unfailiaity
with or rductancc to raise these "tec al-t issues. Sauely this situation will chame with
the incase in trained lawyers in the Empire. and with increased undcrstandng of the
procedural protections granted by the Code and Constituti o.

4. The Penal Code has been much comnie ued upon: sec J. Vanderlinden. "Outline of a
Bibliogr-Pby on Ethiopian Law," L. Eth. I-, vO. 3 (1966 pp. 279-80. fla writixgs of
Dr. lean Grmvn. the principal draftw of the Code are in thresulves vownizous. fley
include: "Vf s un nouveau droit pnaj sbiopirr," Rev. i.fl dc criminatogoe ei po/e
techhi4u (9W, p. 250; "De 'antfitn an nmuveau dro.t pia] fthioepi," La vie iA4aie,
no 445(446, 18-30 octobre 1954; L& jubild du ouronemrrtt tmp6dial at Is. novlla
tagslation ahiopiruc." dans La vie Jziciaire. Paris, 30 4vi]-5 mai 1956, at 7-12 mai
1956, No. 525, PP. 1-5. et. No- 526. p. 6 (ar til pt Cn tdto)tiOn efgaola das A nrea
Madrid, 1956, Not 47-48, pp. 24 & 27); (Notie on Abe n w Ethiopian Penal Cod. -
utilled). Rev. int'l de poi'dque criminel . Unit d Nations. N.Y., July, 1957, no. 12.

Legislation. PP. 210, 214 and 218; PteM d Code pirna ithopien, Erxc des Molfds ag
Coimenaire (impubiShed, cited in P. Graven, An Introduction 1o Ethiopian Penal Law
(Addis Ababa. Faculty of Law. 1-ile Scalssie I University, 1965), p, 275; "Int odxuci '
L# Cede Pina de 'empire ithlopen (Ptris. Centre frnvais de droit compard, 1959).
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of whom have written a word of commentary on it' Its origins remain obscare,
and at first glance it is difficult to se which, if any. "system" was its inspiration.
In fact, it seems, the Code has roots in no single system. nor even in any single
"family" of systcms27 Rather, it is the product par xcellne of an eclectic
approach to codification, more han any other Ethiopian code. The importance of
this fact is magnified by the consideration that in adjective law even more than in
substantive law. it is extemely hazardous to construct a code eclectically, borrow-
ing across te boundaries which divide one legal family from another. The danger
is that confusion and inconsistencies will result from the mixing in one code of
concepts and procedures strange to each other, in this writerts view, precisely this
has happened in some parts of the Criminal Procedure Code-

translated in J. .Eih. L, vol. (1964). p. 267; "TMe New Peal Cae of Etbola," Intl
Rev. of Crim. Policy, voL 12 (1957). p. 210; "Le tcpie Modrn Ot I Al i &3
nouveau croit," Rev. pixale suie, voL 72 (195Mh p. 397; -La. ctlaiicatin des infe-
fiom du code pdal at ses affets," Rev. pirnle su se, voL 73 (19M), pMx 34-41; L'appot
Europde en matitre do Droit pdl aux r*ys Africain en vje de &vempant,"
Rev. de droil p4nal at de crinrrologie, M. ild, 1964, p 1-

5. Numerous articles have been wFitten on the Civl Code See Vanderlindan, cited abafe
a note 4, pp. 279-8. Those by the principal drafter, Prof. Ren6 David, inclde: -Civil
Code for EtIlopiga2" Tale L Rev., vol. (1963), p. 187; "Les sources du Code ciVi lthio-
pies," Rev. Intl de Drois compari (1962), p. 497; "Sruelure et oina.itd du Code cM
&hiopikn,- Zeltschrijt fOr auslandischer m ld inrernatioadischs privatrechi (1965),
p. 668; "La reftote du code civil da.ts ls fta auicains," Recueli penant (1962), p. 352;
Les contrats administratifs dan ie code civil 4thiopien," to appear in Mdlanges Sayc-

guews-Ias and, in fUmslation by M. Kindred. in the JournW of Ethiopian Law.
6 Tlh history of die Ct ndnal Proccdac Co4 is not yct a mattr of publi. rucard Fma

iffonna sounavs, guess-work and int rual an lsis it appea that the initial drift was
don by Profasser Jan Gravvn, Cho (Sywd) draflor of ihe Penal Code, as part of a
prcte crp enslve "code judiciair' oovring evidw=, civil procedure and ri-
ninal pro.cdur, Ti& first draft was along continta lines, although it reflected soui
Eng0sh-Connweallh influencen (e note 7, blow). When it was late decided by the
Codifitioa Commisoa that Ethiopia's adjtivc law ought to follow not motinental
but. Entliah-Comuonwea4th Mmne, the original drafL was substantially revised by Sir
Chades Mathew, a 6stisgnisbsd Srts with judiial aperkc ia Malaya Tatanyita
and Ethiopia. Sir Qeaas" draft was ft one evnaMly approve by the Co ,issca
and, after some chan , eactd by Pasijamw _
This background would account for the othcrwisc odd fact that the Code coain
"pockc.." of rules clearly pamrond oo contuctal models, wilhib a coer a,,hcnc
which is of the English-Cmmonwea type (adapt d, of course, to suit ocal proWns
and traditions). Arles 19-21, deaang with arrest in flagrant cases, are shown below i
constimte one sch "Pcket."

7. I this article we .hall be referring -to various "famiias" of criminal procedur System!:
The "cotinenal group ihcludes countries whose systems axe strongly similar to that
of France, which is tafeo in theser discussions s a "typka" inquisitoial system; Germany
is also scm!dmes tred bdow with that group The "English monweaLh group
includes Engtamd and its pret and former dependeiies which reedl the ommon
procodual Jaw of Englamd cihcr &dy or. via its adaptation and codfiation sgether
with elaents from othr legal systoms in the Indiau Criminal Procedre Code of 198,
idirecdy. (The Indian Co&, in turn, later became the "moder for the codes of
many other Asian and African depwndencies.) See A. Alott, 'Towards the Unification of
Laws bI Afica." Int l and Comparative L. Q., voL 14 (1965), p. 372; H. Mashal "Former
Briilsh CoMnunrwealth DependKdtc," passim, in J. Cotis (oil.) The Accused (London
1966); 1- Wigrnore, Panorama of the World's Levgal Syztems (Wadington. D.C. 1928),
pp. 1119 ff. Lastly. although EcOsh-Commonwelh criminal procedre is takm as the
"tyiicarl accuLsAtoial system, reference is occasionally nuadk to the other major brancb

of tb common law fandly - the Unit d stat. What r[fcien is made to the whole
common law group, the kcm "Anglo-Americm" is used.
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The purpose of this article is to examine one troublesome area of the Code,
arrest law, in order to explain and evaluate it. At the same time. we will examine
certain problems which have resulted from the drafters' eclecticism.

The Law of Arrest: Importance

The immediate efficiency and utility of any system of criminal procedure
must be measured according to two goals. each equally important to society:_tbe
extent to which the system facilitate the egnozment la ybr g "j
offenders to speedy justice. and-the extent to which innocent citizens are left
iiadisifiried. n-Cie---ffieftash Of the system is to provide efwtive procedures
for acurately selecting out of the community those who have offended against the
penal law, and seeiag that they are subjected to the prescribed sanctions. At the
same time, the methods employed by the state to enforce the penal law must be of
a sort to safeguard other, e-qully important, values of society, chief among which
is human dignity, and to engender in people attitudes of trust in the government.
But, given these aims. it is clear that in no system will the selection process be
completely accurate - some offenders will be left undistubed, and some innocent
persons will be mistakenly selected and subjected to the unpleasant ordeal of
criminal proceedings. In recognition of this latter fact most prooedualf ems
provide various post-arrest "screening devices"$ - the most rigorom of which is
the trial hearing itself - in order to "dc-select" or sift out of the criminal process
those who, because they are innocet, ought not originally to have been brought
into iL

Thus, for example, Anglo-American systems of criminal procedure ordinarily
provide two post-arrst, pre-trial "scram" for the arrested accused in serious
cases. First, an arrested person will immediately be brought before a court,
which after a "preliminary hearing'10 may order his discharge if upon the evidence
the court finds that there is no sufficient ground to believe him guilty of any crime.
If at this stage the accused is not "de-selected" out of the criminal process he will
eithet remain in custody or be released on bail until the public prosecutor decides
whether or not to institute proceedings against him by framing a charge. This is
the second opportunity, now at the prosecutor's discretion, to secure the discharge
of an innocent accused before trial. Since the latter screen is administrative rather

S. 1 am indehted for this conept to Profc r Abraham Goldstein of thfe Yale Law
School. See also T. Tow4, -CriminaI Pretrial Proedure in France" Tulane L. Rev.,
voL 38 (1963-64), pp. 468-69.

9. In England offences an broadly divisible into minor ("summary') and aerious
("indictable" ) offencesg for de most part the right to preliminary inquizy attaches only to
tho latter category. See K Jackson, The Machfne4y of J&ice in England (London
1964 pp. 96 ff. Likewise, in the United States, grand jury indictment is generally ri-

quirvd only for "felonies:" (wrlom crimes), not "misdcmnors- (minor crimes). See
note 10, below.

10. In the United States many jurisdions ermit grand jury indictm=t instead of a pr-
Iiminary hearing. The grand jury theortically acts as a 'sceen" to ensure that no charge
(indictments) ar issued against innocent persons. In tot thy institution has not been
effective as a protoction and patially for that reason has deci nd in importaxz in
England it has bem abolished entrely. See L. Watts, "Grand Jry: Sluecmg Watchdog
or Expensive Antique?,' North Carolina L. Rev.. vol. 37 (1959), p. 290; IL (. Hanbary,

Engl&h Courls of Law (3d od., London, 1960), p. 121.
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than judicial, and since in any case it comes into operation relatively late in the
crimin l process (a considerable delay may occur between. the time of arrest and
that of the prosecutor's decision to frame a charge) the first screen is. from thle
point of view of an innocent accused, of much greater value.

In continental systems, too, post-arrest judicial screens play a vital part in
serious criminal ca-se In France, for example, there is not only a preliminary
judicial hearing, to determine whether or not the accused should be committed
for trial and on what charge." but a second screening by the "Chambre d'acusa-
tion" of the Court of Appeals. which must ratify the examining magistmte's
decision to commit 12

But turning to Ethiopian law, we find that it is doubtful whether anypMt-
au-est judicial screen exists short of the trial itself The Code is not very le
Whether the court before which an accused is brought immdiately after his arrest
has the power to pass on the grounds for the arrest and to order the discharge
of the accus-d should it find them- inadequattr: and it is fairly clear that the

11. This is known as tiionWon e-rIminelk. e e A. Ainon. ilstn sdon Crirnioelle,"

American 3. ComparaNive L-, vol. 9 0960), passim.

12. Id. at pp. 455-56,

13. Art, 29. - Pror4urr after arresJ.
(1) Where the acmed has ben arrested by the police or a private person and handed

over to the police (Art. 58), the police shall bring him before the nearest court
within forty eight hours of his arrest or so soon thereafter as local ci unstances
and communications pernmt

[2) The Cor before which the a=.se is broSht may make any order it thinks fit in.
accordance with the provisicr-s of Art. 59.

Art. 59. - Detention.
(1) The court before which the arrested person is brought (ArL 29) shall decid whether

such peron shall be kept in custody or be released on bail.
(2) Where the police investigation is not completed the Investigating police officer may

apply for a remand for a sufficient time to enable the ivestiation to 1, coiplctod.
(3) A remand may be granted in writing. No remand shall be granted for more than

fourteen days on each occasiom
Although the above articles on the surface seem to restrit the eoul's dis-rellon unda
Article 59 to -the two alternatives stated, it is to be hope that by judiial const ion
the third alternative, unconditional release. will be established. Thus, a rwecnt Eglish
caw found thAt the police had pow-er to discharge an apparently innocent acuwd follow-
ing an arrest without warrant e~ven though the Magistrates Couts Ac, 1952, Sec. 3S
(Haisbur's Statutes of England (2d ed. vol. 32, p. 453) mentioned only the al"MnativCS
of releasing him on bail and bringing him bcfore a niaistrate. One reason glvem by the
Court'of Appeal (per Lord Denning, M-R.) why the statute failed explicitly to empower
the polic to discharge an obviously ifnoceat acusd ws that "[there was no need...
to mention that contingency. it is too obvious for words." Wilthire v. Barret (Ct.
App-, Eng>, 1965) Weeky L. Rep.. 1965, vol. 2, p. 1203. The Court also defended its
interpretation on the Vr ud that it wodd be pointless, anid against the best interests of
the accused (for who&e bccfit the provision existed), to read it as rcquiring the police to
bring an admittedlh innoceat man before the court

This reasoning might equally apply to the question of an Ethio an cKurt's power
to release an arrested accused brought before it Admittecdy it ig somewhat questionable
whether Article 59 was Intended to allow that possibility, There arc. some indications that
the Codc's drafters deliberately withheld such kinds of disc from the inferimr-c
Judiciary, which, in moat case, (as dhw "nearest court"), will be involved. See Graven,
"La nouvelle procedure.. _- eked above at note 2, p. 77 and a. 22. Mtbough the present
writer would welcome a liberal constru-tioa of Article 59, in this article he assvmes the
narrower version will prevailL
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preliminary inquiry court Iacks IhaL power.14 Thus, whether legal cause exists or
not, once in custody the inox.at acculed in- Eb.opjpsbly has no opportunity
to win adischartge[ at any time prior to the trial itself, should the public proe-
cutor" decide to instinute proceedings, In such a case, during tir months or
lissibly years'7 which elapse between arrest and trial an innocent accused
ordinarily might have no access to any judJgWi h before which he mightdemonstrate his iqnp_ce. or the prosecution be compelled to justify his selec ion

into the crimrinal process by exhbitipg sufficient evidence of guilt to overcome the
presumption of innocence.

Noting thie possble lack in Ethiopian criminal procedure of any post-arrest
judicial scteen. short of the trial itself ,te student is led to focus his attention on
the initial selection process: How does one beeome liable to arrest"l and detefi-

t4, As in England, the preliminary inquiry is meant only for serious offeces but in Exhio-
pit it is oever an abslute right a -the accused. $ee Am. 38(b), 8 3. Arfice 89
require corMnital for trial "atomadcaly at the close of thm hearing, withtt any prior
exercise of judicial discretion. For thee and other reasns, the preliminary inquiry
device is almost never used in the Empire.

For an explanamc of the origin and rationale of this shituiton in Ethiopia see
Graven, "La nouvelle procedure..,," cited above at note 2, pp. 78-79.

15. "Discharg is used in this article to mean absolte, unconditioaal rakase. It is true
that in som insatnces the ac-md may gain cpndirional releafe in the iaterim betw ee
anetst and trial by tedrng inta 2L bafl bomd.uider polioc (Art. 28) or oit (Arts. 63 f.)
authorization. But fron the poiat of view of the innoceat acc4 this systm is not
an adequate mbstitute" for the right to an early judicial hearing and the connqtzf
possibility of absolute discharge, for the following reasons, a) for the most erowa
offences bail is not allowed (Art. 63); b) even if bal is authorized uner the Code for
die particular offence in question, the aithorities may refuse bail or set the amount
higher than th¢ amused can Afford or provide gStulntc for; c) releaft oa bail may
cary conditions which are on*erous or inconvenient for the acused. such as restriotamn
on travel or associations (Art 68) and d) the acus., whether in cutody or omddonally
released, might ,ufWc menial anJt ensotiona strain, as well as social embrras m t, frum
the fact of his contining pmal jeopardy and the cecd to defend against the cbarze at
a public hearing.

Whether the police may discharge aa accused in custody is diseused at text ace-m-
panying notes 38 and 50-54, below.

16. In cases dependent upon the comtplaint of the injured party ("c aplaint offmcene) even
if the ptublc prmosa or refuses to ins ate proeeding on the prouad that the there is
no rliable evidenc to counter the accuse 's. *m of innoence the Latter may be
forced 40 stand triL for in such cases the injured party is attomoliaty peroitted to
conduct a private prosnection (Art 444)). When the injured paty xerci that optirc
the acused is depuived cvcn of the single (administrative) screen btetwee arrest and tri
which the Code assures him, and might be forced to undergo the unpleasanmes and
expense of a public trial spite ft lak of any evidence against hi See generally,
P.. C.. Arts. 216 ff, 721; Crim, Prmt C, Arts. -444, 150 fft; Graven, "Prosecuting
Criminal Offences .... " cited above at note 2, p. 121.

17 No reliable statistks exist on th eoxtcnt of delay in criminal justic in the hnpfr,
although a student pilot study of this problemn wva conducted at the Law Faculty, Haile
SeUfla I University on a very small sample. See Aberra Jembere, The Righ to a
Speedy Trial in Ethiopia (1965, uapublishml, Archives, Faculty of 1Lw, Haile Selasia I
Universi), paswin. FRum that study and other, infoma ources the author ha gned
the tentalive impression that extq.sve delays are quite common. Adequate treatment of
tins problem must await comprehensive statstical data which future rmearch will hope-
fully develop.

18. Tle term "arest'a usd in this article reft only to the proces of taking someone into
cutody to ensure his submission to ja&ial rcatmocnn it does not deal with the penalty
of modified rimm t dasCribed in Articls 703-06 of the Code 'of Pety Offene
unforMnatel; also called -ar t% nor with the correcdofnai m e for juvenile ofis-
dn under Code, WA k 165, simlarly rnne
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tion? How do we ensure that onjyprobablco.ffenders are caught up in the process?
What safeguards does the Law provid to minimiz the risk that through imdcrt.
ence or CxcCss of =il on the part of informant,9 police or judges. the "wrong man"
will be taken into custody, with possibly no opportunity to prove his innocence
to a court unft the trial bearing some uu jrble months hence? We will
discus the s questions under the following heads: arrest by court warrant, use
of the summons, and arrest without warrant.

Arrest by Court Warrant

TheConstitution guarantees in Article 51 (Amharic version)20 that "no one
mayoe ar stcd without a warrant -(order) i0ke by a court, except if found
committing a serious offence in violation of the law in force."'" This guarantee is
implemented in the Criminal Procedure Code by Articles 19:21 and 4t49.
Article 49 lays down the general principle that "no pqpQ. may be arrested unless
a warrant is issued. 7. "save. as is otherwise eprgsslypxovidcd," T exceptional

situations in which_ Au t is permitted without prior court authorizatiof will be
discussed further below.
' The ordinary procedure for issuing warrants is prescribed by Articles 53 and
542 Recognizing the extreme gravity of the decision to order the arrest of an
individual, the Code has strictly limited that power. Although a~tjygfL may issue
a warranl its power may be exercised only upon the application of an investigat.

19. Space does not prmit fall considcration of the iniQ4J stepsin Ethiopian criminal pro-
cedure by which justicv is owinarily s& in motioa; the BE" of accusations and com-
plaints with the authoxitim To ti exten tt such iaformatios may implicate a given
individual and Induce the polUce .to take him into custody, th, informant plays an import-
ant role in the iniial solection prarss In ordnr to guard agAinst the w-ongful impication
of innorcent persons n this manner the law does provido sanaons agains the fse in-
formant See Crim. Pro. C. Art- 18; Pen. C, Art, 441, 580; Civ. C. Arts, 2044 f
For the same reason the Code treats anonymous acc sagons, which in. some acses art
lkely to be untrue or malicioudy motivated, wiib caution. (Art. 12).

20. Concerning the important Amhad - English discrepancy in this artio se text acom-
panying notes 55 f. below.

21. This tranation is a co i ose of various submissions by students at the Faculty of Law,
ail Silassi-c I University. Litrally the Ambaric word aytaserem ()jh;zjr) mean,

'imtxisck- rathier than "arrest, which is usually rendered by mlyaz (db") (se, t&
Crim, Pro. C, Art 49). See Nebiyelt Kifis,.suance of Warrants of Arrest in Ethiopica
(1965, unpubllshed, Ardves, Faculty of Law, Haile Selase I University), pp. 12 if.
The 5ignificance of this discrepancy is debatable and merits further research and discuS-
sion. This article assumes that the inmant provision wa meant to refer to arrest war-
rams, and tha the courts will so interpret it despite the discrepant ter, eminoe in the
Aaharic version.

22. Art. 53. - fwue o Warraw.
(1) A warra t of a-cst may be issued on the application of any invsga&g polio

officer by any court and shall be addrmssd to tto chief of the police in the Takiay
Gluezat in which it is issued.

(2) A warrant may be issmed at any time and on any day of the year.
(3) A warrant of arrest may be executed in any part of the Empire by any member

of the poicge
Art 54. - When warrant of arrest so be istued.

A wairt t of arrest shall oly be issued where the attendane of a person bge the
court is absoutcly ncessary and cannot otherwise be obtained.

23, Art 5,.
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ing police officer.2 ' 'nd then the warant may issue only if th police officer is
able to denioristrate two facts to the court: (1) that it is absolutely necessary that
the person whose arrest is desired appear before the court and (2) that his atten-
dance before the court canot be obtained in any other way?-s

The meaning of these criteria and the method of proving their satisfaction
in any particular case are not explained. Nor has the author knowledge of any
foreign sources on point, for the language of Article 54 is apparently sui genear
in the Code.36 In the absence of further legislative guidance, then, it is for the
courts to decide how best to administer these requirements in keeping with the
spirit of the Code and Constitution.

The Criterion of Absolute Necesiy

How can the court decide whether or not the attendance of a person before
it is -absolutely necessary"? We must note at the outset that these words imply
a very rigorous test, and in combination with the preceding word "'only" clearly
suggest that the court is to exercize a screeniRng function: it is not supposed "auto-
mtically" to issue warrants to arrest whomever the police suspect of an offeoceo
Ir is a fair inference that, as a mininm standard, the court must be satisfied that
there is sufficient evidence to believe that the suspected person has'probably com-
mined the offen~e. By requiring the applicant to produce some credible evidence
to support that belief, Lhe Code has established an impartial judicial checkon the
weighty power of arres

After the court is satisfied that the suspect is a proper target for criminal
prosecution. then it becomes necessary for the court to obtain physical jurisdiction
and control over him. Once the suspect is before it. the court can take steps to
ensure the continued availability of his person to the judicial process: this is
accomplished either by keeping him in custody or by ganting him coniional
liberty on tajlY Therefore, in a sense it is "absolutely necessary" that every

24. Ibid. -Rench waninW' (AM 73, 76, 125, 1 60(2)), which the court may iw'. withat any
such aWlica i to Com the accsed or prWG Ily summoned uvacises to appear for
further proceeings, comprise a differnt category.

A. Art. 54.
26. In Amverican law the criterion for ishance of a warrant is ]prabW eause " areas .

a bl rourW" to believe the acused is gtilty of a crininau fmce. Federal Rule of
Criminal Procedure. Rule 4, United Slams Code (1958 ad), Tle 18, Crimes and Criminal
Procedurm In English-.aonweah codes (see note 7. above) there ik usua~ly no such
articulated standard. alt cgh it has been held that the issuing magistraze must exercise
a "judicial disorutn" in deciding to grant or refuse an ailicfian for aa arrest warrant.
Habwy's Laws of EWngad (3d cc. London. 195) voL , MCminal Law, part 629;
Sce alo Soahnr Code of [rdInj. CF nlOL Procedure (16th e., AlhLhabad. 196.
voL 1, sac. 75, parm 6.

Nor, it seme does any coatiocal couitMry have a test similar to Ethic4a'a. In
France, no criterion is sVtat. Sem he Fre=ch Code oj Crmnal Proeure. Arts. 122 f
(tnstaon G. Kock, Loin., 1964), bexcmQItnafc i s French Code. In Gemany, the
cehif test is %rn suspion" that 4 suspect has conmittad the offmnoe. See The
German Code of CrL'abuL Procedure, Amt 112-14 fbsato IL Niebler, London, 1965),
bcanafter cited as Gernzan Code, and not 34, below,

The only similar provisio known to f writer is de Japanese one, w ichses the
critlon of 4neMeie" in adition to that of -'esouable cause to s "pecL' Cod of
Crminvl ProceduWe. Ar. 199(2), in Th, CanWtnion and CrminW Sinrer of Japan
(Jqa m. 1960), p. S6

27. Art. S-.
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probable offender against whom criminal proceedings are contemplated appear
before the court. But where an investigating policc officer applies for. a warrant to
arrest a person as to whom there is shown no substantial evidence of criminal
activity it follows that no prosceution is justified and, therefore, that the presence
of that individual before the court is not .(absolutely) necessary.

Concededly. this interpetation requires that a somewhat special meaning be
given to the phrase, "absolutely necessary." It is, however, supported by-the
lMiaiilm-placed on the power of the police to summon a suspect to appear, that
there be "rgeasori to tdrie.ve" that he has committed an offence3 Unless "absolutely
necessary" is interpreted in the manner suaggested here, we would have the
anomalous situation that a suspect could not bc requesied to appear unless there
were substantial evidence indicating his guilt, bat he could be brought to the
police station by force on the basis of the slightest evidence, or on the basis of
no evidence at all.

If remains to consider by what mcans the applicant might demonstrate the
reasanBahlce of suspectinga. partijJarLmrn to the court. Although on this
point too the Code is silent it seems that he application for a. warrant could be
supported by the submission of v-arious sorts of proofs. Some of these might be:
(a) a copy of the accusation or complaint (as recorded under Article 14); (b) the
presence in court of the party who signed the accusation or complaint, and his
avaidabilty for questioning by the judge; (c) copies of any other statements
obtained from witnesses during the police investigation (Arts. 24.-30(3)); (d)
written statements of the results of any other investigatory activities conducted by
police such as searches (Arts. 32, 33) and physical examinations (Art. 34).

"Cannot Otherwise be Obtained" - The Second

Requirement of Article 54

We have mentioned a second criterion which must be satisfied before the
court may issue an arrest warrant: that the presence of the accused before the
court cannot be obtained in any other way. The apparent basis of this reluctance
to authorize arrcs9 when there is some alternative way to get the accused before
the court is that arrest, involving as it does the possible use of force, is a drastic
procedure, to be avoided if possible. Ationg the inherent disadvantages of arrest
are (a) the use of time and energy. on the part of the police who must physically go

28. Art. 25.
29. It ha. bceu rcpetcd that many 3 u dge inftpfet "cannot otherwise be obtained" as

allowirig thcn to issue waa'rants only if the susp ct cannot legally and practically be
arrested wlthout a warrant- Nebiyelul Kifle cited, above at note 2I. pp. 8 and 9. While
it is logically possible to interpret "otherwise" in Article 54 as refeiting to arrest by
ivarrani rather than to arrest generaly, such a reading is supported by no convincing;
reasons, Purther, it is inconsistent with the constitutional policy favoring arrests by
warrant save for -exceptional" eases, since it turns the permissiveness of Code Articles
19-21 and 50 into an imperativ& Refusal of a court to grant a warrant application solely
bcoausc none is, strictly. speaking, :needed" to effect an arrest, is refusal to acept
responsibility for the decision to arrest Since udes are manifestly better fit than'police
officers to decide whether on the available evidence an arrest is justified or not. smch
retuMsl wouk seem unwarranted. Furth rmore, tho police ought to be free to; shift the
rESponCsblity. for such *legal". determiMtions from. themslves to the courts, -thereby
securing insulation from die liability which may attend a "wrong" d6cison to arrest
without warrant. See note S, below.
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find the accused and bring him to court under supervision; (b) possible embarrass-
ment to an innocent accused in being publicly arrested and escorted by the police;
and (c) the possibility of resistance to arrest with attendat injuries to the accused
and others. For tbcsc reasons the Code prefers that the accused's presence i
court be obtained by "'polite" means, reserving the use of arrest for those cases
where it is the only practicable alternative. The preferred method is for the police
to summon3* the accused "voluntarily , to appear at the police station, a method
which has none of the cited disadvantages of arrest.

As a general rule, then, the court may not issue a warrant of arrest unless the
accused has already been summoned without success.2 For, until a summons has
been tried it is possible that the accused's attendance in court can "otherwise be
obtained" and thbeefore resort to arrest is forbidden by Article 54. Of course -if
the accused has already been summoned and has deliberately failedt0 appear the
investigating police officer has the duty to arrest him by applying for an arrest
warant if necessary,3 and the court should issue it, assuming that "absolute
necessity" has been shown.

Thcre =e, however, cases imaginable in which the court would be justifed
in issuing an arrest warrant even though the summons method had not been tried.
If, for example. the applicant could by reliable evidence convince the court that
summoning the accused would be completely futile because the latter had already
planned or begua to flee the Empire. or beuuse receipt of a summons would likely
induce him to flee. the court would be justified in ordering arrest because the
accused's attendance could not "otherwise be obtained." But unless suc.h excem
tional circumstaoces are shown the police should always first proceed by sum.
moDs.Yt

30. Ar. 25. - Summninog of accnsed or supected person.
Whore the irvcstigating poli e offie has TrUcg.jclhIve that a person has com-

mitted an offence, he may by writcn summons requir such p eron to appear before him
For additionsJ reasos why arret shoud ncver be used when a summons waould

tenve as wll, see iH. Silving. Examy On Crimino Procedure (Buffalo N.Y., 1964)
PpR XflU-flZy.

31. Compliance is "voluntary" in the sense that the surmoned person either respds to it
or does not without phydcal coercion on the part of the police. (But see note 52, bckw.)
Yet compliance is alo in a sense compulsmoy, bc ma failure to appear -without lawful
exte"sC is a criminal offence (Pen. C,, Art 442). Disobedience to an oral summe_
(conmonly us in sono Ethiopian courts) is probably not punishable wider Penal Code
Article 442 s=c a sufmmos, to be -lawful," must be in fe form pincribed by Artii
25. For that reason oral sumion s ought not as a regular maticr to be used.

37- This is in awod with the Engtish ruic. See Rabburys Laws of Fn$and, cited above at
note 26, vol. 10. Criminal Law, para. 625 , 342; Sir P. Devlin. The Crimina Proscudan
in England (Loudon. 1960), p. 70.

33. Art. 26 - Arresr.
(1) Where the accus or the suspect has not been arrested and the offenc, is sfuch as

to justify arr5s o where the person smmond under Art 22 fais to appear, the
investiga.ing police officer shall take such steps as are neceaumry to ffect his mrst.

(2) Whre the arrest cannot be made without warnt, the imvsigatig police offic
shall aly to the court for a warrant of anrst in accordace with the provions
of Art 53.

34. In otter countries, differet but similar criteria opmae in conjufntction Witb a "reason-
able beiV" standard. In Japanese law, for instaoc, an arrest warrant may be issued
only when -there exists reasonable cause emough to s a-lt that the maspwt has com-
mitetd an offense" and that there is "necessity" to arrest the suspect Furthcr, apps-
renly, arrcstees must quickly be brought before a cotut, and then- )eleasd uo~css the
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The Use of SumMww

According to Lord Devlin. "jt[he distinction between the process begu. by
arrest and that began by summons is that the latter leaves the accused completely
at liberty until he is convied."" In England. perhaps, but not in Ethiopia. For,
although, as we havesaid, the summons method is free from many of the coemive
aspects of arrest, under Ethiopian law it leads just as s Lrelyto m.ediate cstody.
with perhaps no possibility of dischart' before tdal3 Even assuming the sum.
moned accused's readifess and abiity t convince the police of his absolute inno-
cence of the offene with respect to which he was summoned. the Code does not
penItW ihe police to discharge him. Rather, they have the option to releae him
condignaljy on bond" or bring him before a courtA0 In this respect, and in all

eo=r issues a 'wan-ant of dctcuion," Tbat warrant can only be issed it one of the
foltowing are true of Lbc aspect: (1) be has no esablished reskdence (2) there are reason.
able grouds to suspect that ho may demroy evidence: or (3) he has escaped, or thre are
reasonable pounds to suspet that he may escaqm See S. Dando and It Tamiy
'Japam; CendicOal Relcar," U. of Pennsylvania L Re., VOL 108 (1960)1 pp. 323-24;
The [Japimre ] Code of Cibal Procedure, cited abore at note 25, Arts. 60, 199 ff-
Th1os 'eia are very similar, in practice, to the Ethiopian requirement that the ac-
cusecds presence "cannot be obWad" otherwise than by arrest. See also German Code,
Arts, 112-14; The Turkish Code of Criminal Procedure. Arts. 104 ft. (translation Legal
Research Institute, Sacuilty d Law, Ankara Univ. and othes, London. 192); United
Nationms, Stady ot the Right of Everyone to be Free from A rbiltrwy -Arres. Dnteleaon
&nd ExiLe (EjCN.4j826JRev.!, 1964), Art. 5 of "Draft Pinciples p. 206.

35. Devlin, cited above at note 32, p. 1. In the context Lord Devlin makes clear that
"ccmpleey at liberty' means uncoadidoat not condidoa l, discharge.

36. Of couns, under Ais 22 and 64, cotkional nrckas may be available. See note 15, abom
37. See =z acompanying nOtcS 13-17. abovom
38. Since Articl 28 (quoted below at noft 39) specilally addkses itsclf to the casw where

it is doubtfu that an offe ce has been commited or that the summoned... person has
committed [it]" there seems to be litle or no room for interpretation. The se is truc
in Ibr, case 6f arrestees. See notes 13, above and 50, below. Presumably the word
"doubdu" was intended to include cases where inonc. pae or evcn virmully
eenain.

39. Art. 28. - Release on bond.
(1) Wbere.. it is doubtd thar... the summomed or arrested person bma cnmiittcd the

offenc complained of. the invesugabng police otficer may in his disct doc rel~Ase
such penoe on Iis execting a hond with or wihom suretes that he v~iUl apper
at such place. on such day and at such time as may be fixed by, the police

(2) Where the amcused is not released on bond under this Artle, he may apply to the
cour to b r&sed on bail in accordance with the provisions of Art. 64- (Emphasi
added.)

Although Articto 29 ("Pweede al-er 4 , F') dc. no t explicitly require a summoned
wccused to be brought before the nearet court within forty-eight hours of his arrest o
!5o soon thrfter as ouat ircmmstances and commun" icos penniC a reamonable inter-
pt tation of The Code must regard this requirement as applykng to aLl per4ons aminag
into custdy, whetber by means of summons or arre4 unle tcy aiS zased (agm, on
bond under Artle 28) prior to the expiration of that pero& Tbe c two gra nds
or this intflprtatia. In stdct lega theory, an accused who, after voltarly appeaing

in answer to a summons, is detkad by the police against his will bas bcn ar rst
because physical restraict in these cicumstance undobtedly constimlls iraptinnncnt,
which Is anest. The '"t-cght hour rule' of Article 29 (and of Article 51, Rev.
CdI.)m-must therefore apply uniTes the police: can show that the rnumoned patW's con-
tinud presence was truly volntA. (see notes 52 and 54, belcw).
Also, on pocy rounds it would be indefensible to deprive a summoned a=se of
this vfll~flb PtOtectn while aflowing it to the uiree, who is, almas by definition,
bound to be moar dangerous, tess coopcs4v, OW. than one who complies of his own
a0ccd with a &Imman_
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others, response to a sumn s entails the identical consequeoctes for the accusud as
does subjection to arrest: the court before which the police take him has rnpohp ._ t
aLt_hgoly to discharge him even if coavinced of innocence, and the prelimiary
inquiry42 court clearly has none. Ia other words, sumnmons differs from arrest
under Etbiopfan law only in that it draws one into custody "voltarily' zither
than by force; it is. once the accused arrives at the police station and is detained
there invojunwily, transformed into arrestF

This conclusion, that summons under the Code holds practically identical
consequnccs for the accused as does arrest, provokes the question whether the
Code adequately controls and limits the power to issue summonses. We find that
in contrast to the practice of other procedural systems, both Anglo-Amcricat 3

and continental,44 where a summons, like an atest warrantL is issued by the cowrs,
in Ethiopia the pwer is given to the police themselves.'5 The only limitation
imposed by Article 25" is that the investigating police officer should have "reason
to believe." that the accused4 7 has committed an offence. While. that standard
is not precise it can at least be said that Article 25 prohibits the summoning of an
accused where the evidence is of very questionable reliability - such as anony-
mous or ambiguous information, hearsay unsustained by factta! investigation, etc.
( Of course:tPexistence of a criterion and its proper application are two differ-
cot . and it ayJ g& whether it is wise to delegate this power to the
police rather than to the courts. The decision whether or not there is sufficiat"'reason to believe" to justify the issuance of a summons calls for a weig of the
evidence c criminal guilt aainst the prezmmption of innocence and the right to.
freedorn48 In the hands of the police this delicate discretion, which entails the

4L. If one is he-d. See note 14, above.
42. In pmcifre it way not even differ in that respect Apparently many Ethiopian Police

officm us3 th t ummons in place of an arrxst warrat, by coming to the uspe 's home
or work place -armd with a summons filled out to "request" his immadiaie presence at
the police station. The police offcer then escorts the 4 aumnoneda suspect See Nebi-
yelu.! Kifle, cited above at note 21. pp. 20 ft Of course this procciure, which distorts
the spirit of the summons, is tantamount to arest without warrant and shoald be so
tated.

43, For eamnpe, England (Magistrames Courts Act 1952, See. 1. c i d abaft at n-l IM
voL 32. p 421); the United States (Rule 4. Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, cited
above at note 26); India (Code o Criminal Procedire, 1898, Art. 69 (Lucknow. 1962).
herainalLer cited as Indian Code); Ghana (Crininal Procedure Code, 1960, Se 62
(Accra), hereinafter ited as Ghana Code4 tie Sudan (Code of Crdnal Procedn.
Sec. 44, Law* of the Sudan (1955), voL 9 Title 25. hereinafter cited as Smdan Cod4

44. For examipe, Frame, where the mandat e conmpanion (equiv!ent to the Anglo-
American "Smflons) is issued by the axaminhg maistrate. French Code, Arts. 12224;
Towe. cited above at note 8, p. 483.

45. Art 25. The onty exocton to this rule is fowidn, ironic , in the promdure gotming
petty offenes, ,where the issuance of summocscs is judiiay controled in the manner of
arrest warrmjts (Art. 167). It is not clear why the drafte distguished in dtis way
berwen 0rdinary and ptty offemces; one's ordinay xpectation would be entirety opo-
site. - Le_ to allow police issuance of summons only in PC* offences.

46. Quoted above at note 30.
47- Police summoiis of witnes, governed by Article 30, is a different matter.
49, In the United States the samc "probable cause' required for the isiumce o warrants

must be found bef0ofe a sumrrm may issue. Rule 4, Faera] Rulks of (kimnal Proce-
dure, ited above at note 26- In England. althICo a s O~nxs may be issued an an
unsworn and unsignW ifmmationi, tle same jufcn discretion" -pwpsite to the
is Uace Of warrants alics, lMsburir Laws of England, cit d above at note 26, voL 10,

irdmi Law, pw-& 629.
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sane scrcous consequences for an accused as does the decision to issue a warrant,
is likely to be exercised less dispassionatdY, than if left with the judiciary. For,
those whose difficult job it is to apprehend criminals are understandably prone to
resolve doubts in favour of the government, not the individual.

It is SUbm . therefore, that both for the sake of internal consistency and in
order to safeguard the rights of citizens the Code should be amended so as to
transfer the summons power from the police to the courts. I that were done.
judges would issue either warrants of arrest or summonses upon application, after
reviewing evidence of the accusedt s criminal conduct and in accordance with the
feasibility of obtaining custody of him without the use of force. They, not the
police, would decide, before issuing a summons whether or not there were "reason
to beleve" the accused guilty of an offence, just as they now decide before
issuing warrants whether or not his presence beore the court "is absolutely
necessary."4 9 The decision as to which form of proces to use ini a particular case
would never even arise until after a judicial determination bad been made that
the accused was probably guilty of a criminal offence.

Assuming, though, that the above recommendation is rejected, and it is
decided to leave the summons power in p611ce hands, there might be another
acceptabIe way to alleviate the present law's harshness. That is, to amend the
Code to allow the police to discharge summoned suspects whose innoence becomes
apparent to them.

There are two foreseeable objections to granting the police this power. It might
be argued, first, that by allowing pok.ce discharge the process would thereby
become obscured from judicial review and superyision. The police would be
free upon the flimsiest suspicion to summon suspects "arbitrarily" for questioning.
and then discharge them when the interrogation proves fruitlass. This fear of
police abuse underlies the common requiremeni' that persons arrested without
warrant must, despite their apparent innocence or the illegality of their arrest be

49. For consistencrs sake, ft same interpretive criteria and mcthods of proof should apply
to both standardst Set text a companying notes 26-29, abovc.

50-.. Code provisions on this poit in Euglish-Commonwealth Wsteam seem to be of thro
- bAic types. The first, exemplified by the codes of India md Sudem. makes it quite cekar
ihat police discharge is unlawful; the Ethiopian Code (ArL 28) sbaes this poslltn (se
note 38, above), The codes of Malaya and Singapore aLso take this position, but make
an exception in the case of enior polie officals The next type gives explicit altemanives
(t the police eithir to discharge the arcstce vonditionally or to bring him at oace before
a court, int doer not say anything abott ouight release; Tanganyika and EWland are
62 this group (but see note 13, above). The last type, of which th€ Ghana od is an

. .example, does explicitly authorize police di.scharge -of the arrestm K his innocnce is ap-
pax'nt to thcm. See Indian Code, Sec. 63; Siadan Cod-e, Secs. 42, 121; Criminal Procedure
Code of tMe Federated Malay States. Sat 29 (Kuala Lumpur, 1951), heeinaler cited Las
Maldyan Coder Criminal Procedure Code, Sec. 34, Laws of the Colony of Singapore
(1955), chap. 132. hereinafter cited as Singapore Code; Owiminal Procedure Code, See. 34,
Laws of Tanganyika, (1947), chap. 20, hereinaftr cited as Tanganyika Code; [Eangfhi
Magistrates' Courts Act, 1952, Sec. 3S, cited abovc at note 12. Ghana Code, Sec, 15(1).

In American law police disharage of arresters is generlly illegal (although often
practice ). See S. Warner, 'q-he Uniform Arret Act," Virginia L. Rey, voL 28 .(1942),
pp- 336-38. E. Puttkammer, Adminijnradon of C dinal Law (Chicago, 1953, pp. 67-M.

Of course, the police may never discharge an accused arrested by authority of a
court wafrt, since a warrant contains an order that the arrestee be brought bdeore the
Court. See, for cxample, Caim. Pro. C. Third Schedule, Form VI.
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taken before a court to have the facts judicially established. Where the arrest has
been illegal, a judicial finding to that effet might lay the basis for a successful
civil or penal action against the offender.s' But these arguments are not so strong
when applied to the wrongful summons which, up until the time it ripens into
arrest (involuntary custody), is far less an invasion of the ciizen's rightsA2

JR might also be argued that the Code omits to authorize police discarge of a
su noaed.accused for a very sound reason: that the rak and file police officer
is not sufficiently educated and trained in law to exercise this discretion con-
pceritly; that we cannot "trust" him to decide which accused to discharge and
which to hold or bond o ft ber i igatin5 The obvious reply is to point
out tfat if the police are not sufficiently competent to decide that a summoned
accused is innocent and ought therefore to be discharged. then they are equally
incompetent in the first place to issue a summons on the ground that there is
"'reason to beliv, " g2," , ~tv ca crite, and the power to issue summonses
o to he vested in the judiciary instead of the police. This solution has been
proposed above. But, it is submitted. unhcss and until the Code is so amended the
police ought at leat to have the power to undo the coasequences of their own
erroneus actions.

In summary, it has been suggested that since from the accused's poiat of view
the s-ame serious consequences which follow from the execution of an artet

C5hcre is a variety of sanctions, legal and non-egal, which the victim of an unlawful

Imight invoke, separately or concurrntly, aainst the peretrator Briefly, they axre:
L, civil acdon for damager: against the arrester, whether'he be an ordinary ciizein

rv. C., Arts 2035, 204042) or police officer (Ci. C., Arts. 2031, 2033. 2035, 2040-42).
If 'he latw, the stale may be jointly liable with a right of rewvery against ft police-
ma (Rev. Co-, Act- 62; Civ. C. Arxt 2126-271

b. criminal prosecution,: of a private arrester (Pan C., ArL 557) or of a pdicu
officer (Pen, C1, Arts, 412, 414. 416, 751 -52).

c. sell-help: physical rcsistarie to an unlawful arrest (assault) is la-wMl. See Ci. C..
Arts. 10, 11, 2039(b); Pan, C., Arts. 64(c) 74. But se als Pen. C, Ar!a. 433 and 76,
which are subject to confliefin, interpretations.

d. internal (jolce) diseiptine: in the form of departmc tal demoioms, fmme, e.
See Pen. C., Art 411: Police Proclamatlon 1942, Art& 18(2) and 21 if-, PRoe. No..66
Neg. Ga, year 1, no. 1,

52. Of coursc, ounce the summoned a=ued is detained by the polime against his wfil, the
summons proc ss has been transformed into one of arrest without warrant, aud should
be treated as an illegal arrest if the sttmmos was issned without proper 0 reana to
beli-eve" under Art. 25. In such a case the accused's temrdn for Mega] arrest (w
nv-e 51, above) shoul.d apply.
It might be questioned whether a summoned accused is ever really present at the polc
sL-nljot "voluntarily.- Sf note 31, above. But it doea s atn reasonable to irst upon the
distnction between "'volucntary" and "involuntary" presenco in ader to prerrve thf
tS$Cntijal disdtictio betwcn summons and arresL Admittedly, theo. involve dctrrc of
voltwtaineAtss (or invcllutaincss). fBt see Devlin, cit d above at aote 32,, pp. 68-69.
and G. Williams. "?-Polic4 Dctcntion and Arrest Privikges: An Interational Symposim,"
_England," J. Crim. L., Crim, and POlke S6. voL 51 (960L pp- 414-16.

53 This reaf¢ti. with which the prc -nt writer disagrew, was apparently instrwncntal in
the Code draftrrs' decisio to deny thw preliminary inquiry court power to dihige an
obviously innocent accused. Sec Gravcn, "La nourvelle procdmre ...- cited above at
rlote 2, n. 21. It is difficult to undcetand, in this connection, that writer's muestio
(Id. n. ,2) that the public prosecutors' disretion in such cases will in some way pibstd-e
as a protection to the accusea. Not only arf p-os'tors (who are usmally police officers)
likely to have as litt legal cdmcafion as the judgm before wtxn they appear, but tidr
appralsat af the evideuce is hardly likely to be as jmpartial as a judges
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wan-at against him zIso folow rtsponse to a summons, both forms of process
ought to be issued by the same authority - the courts - on similar criteria.
Failing this reform, the police at Ieast ought to be given the authority to discharge
apparely innocent aocuseds whom they have sumoned.

If the latter change were made. the police would have three options at their
disposal for dealing with a summoned accused. one of which would have to be
acted upon within forty-eight hours5' of his voluntary appearance at the police
station; discharge, conditional release on bond, and presentation before the
neareSt court

Arrest Without Warrant

Having thus far considered arrest under court warrant and the use of police
summonses let us ttur to the third and last method by which physical custody over
suspected offenders is obtained - arrest without warrant. The governing rules are
fomd in both the Constitution and the Code.

The Constitgifon

As noted aboves the Ambaric version of Article 51 of the Constitution per-
mits arrest without warrant only where the offender "is Jpunksomimitinga
srious offence in violation of the law in foroe," and various articles of the Cod6-s
elaborate on these exceptional case. Unfortunately there is a serious discrepancy
between the above-quoted lamgtge and that of the English version of Article 51
which reads: "'No one ma tled [dcl wiflout a warrant except in case
of fggant or seirious violation of the law in force.' If we take "flnatt" to be
-roughly equivalen to "found oommitting"t 7 the crLiat discrepancy is seen to be
that the English version would allow arrests without warrant where the offence
is either flagrant or now, whereas the Anhaic restricts the power to cases
where both conditions are satisfiedL The distinction is vital in cases where, for
example, a person commits a petty offence in plain view of a police officer. There.
an arrest without warrant would be permitted by the English version but forbidden
by the Amharic since the latter demands that the offence be a "serious"5 one. The
importance of the discrepancy is also see in cases where a police officer arrests
without warrant a person reasoay.uspetd of bav.gommi4gd a serious
offece some years previously. The English version permits such arrests on

54. Theareically, the trt opoun oould be exerise.d at the expiracton of a period as log
(but only as long) as the amcused's presene at the polic station was "vo4untarY;" see
note 52, above- That is because it is only after the 'uc of coeorian trunsfcntns th sum-
mons into arret that discharge would, in ihecy, bc frbiddetM. But it m!it be deimble
to estabish an irxebuttabl presumption of involuntalnes after the oxpiraton of fot-
eght hours, for purpMs of Articke 29.

55. See text companying notc 21 above.
56. Arts. 19-21 and 50-5t.
57. Although eme studets of Ambedv find ambiguity in the phrase, moor. it is hoped,

wuMld agrec that styadr karg liene bdkir I d%,PXl7i ill t fl+ ) COinkOt dirc
discoewry of The act in process of commision, rather than indirect, post facto d1ovey
that the act has = coumitte&

58. The precise meaning of -scious' is discussod at text aocompanyng notes 7-86, below.
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grounds of2 "s eio, 5nes" aJone, but the Amharic forbids them because the element
of flagrancy is laking.

in a situation such as this, where the English and Amharic versions are
clearly discrepant, it is obviously necessary to decide which version should
prevail. Although one can always fall back on the principle that in case of
conflict the Amharic, zs the official language of the .Empire,59 will prell it is more
satisfactory to trace the source of the phrase in question to see which version more
nearly approximates it, In doing so we see that the immediate source is apparently
The Federal Ac"8 uniting Eritrea and Ethiopia in 1952. Paragraph 7(1) of the
Act states: "No one shall be subject to arrest or detention without an order of a
competent authority, except in case of flagrant and serious violation of the law in
force.. " (Emphasis added.) That lahguage, which was in turn taken from a 1950
United Nations Resolution,'t supports the Amhadc version of its successor,
Article 5i of the Revised Constitution.

The. conclusion that the constitutional framers intended to permit arrest with-
out warrant only where an offence is both flagrant and serious, is further buttressed
by two considerations. First, that interpretation is more in keeping with the
general priciple of modern criminal procedure that arrests without prior court
authorization are properly the exception, not the rule.'1 This principle argues for
the strict construction of provisions allowing arrest without warrant, derogating as
they do from vital liberties of the citizen. The generally accepted rule of strico
construction for all penal legislation is based on the same considerations.

Secondly. the conclusion finds support at the ultimate source of the coacepi
"flagrant offence" in continental" arrest law - both constitutional and statutory.
As early as 1849 the Swiss Constitution provided "where there is a flagrant offem,
any person may arrest the offender."" Similarly, many present-day continental and

59, Rev. Con., Art 125.
60. Quoted in N. Mnmin. The Ethiopkaip Empire Federation and Laws (Rottrdam 1954).

pp. 431 ft, and adopted by 'Federal Incorporlon and Inclusion of the Territory of
Eritrc Withih the Empirc of EAiopia Order," Crdec No, 6, 1952, Nog. Gar-, year 12.
no, 1.

61. Re 309 (V), Oen. Asscmbw, th S., Dec 2, 1950.
62. Se, for e nmple, Unit e Nations, cited abov at note 34. Arts. 6-7 of 'Draft Priniples,"

and cOmmrebry, at pp. 206-07,
63. Whilc he cooept of in flagrnnt dei:ict is known to modem Anglu-Amecn arrest

law, whee it is expressed by the fo-mulae "found convwiuMn" by, and "comnitted in
the prsence" of. the arresting p aty, its role is quite modest and uadoveloped compared
to tbaz of its continoetal analogue, flagrant dMlit. For a discussion of their common
histoteal background soe M. Ploscowe, 'The Develomaent of Present-Day Ciminal Pro-
ccdurcs in -Europt and Ameica," Harvard L. Rev., voL 48 (1935) pp. 441, 443-45.
Cotmporay Aql-Amcrca 1tw on arrew t without warrait is dI c!sed in this artice,
belo, and summarized in Harrbs Criminal 'Law (20th ed. by H. A. Palmer and
H. Paher. Lmvloo, 1960), pp. 382 If.: ,. aret, R, Taykr and i Tnsolini. "Arrest
Without Warrant: Extent and Social Implications;" J. crim L-, Crim. and Police Set.,
vol. 46 (1955), pp. 191-92,' As will be demonstraed below, the Fthiopian concept of
"flagrant offencc' found in Code Art . 19-21 is of the contnental bedL

64- COnstitutional Law of April 23, 1849, quoted it Exposd des motif. fS'wiss Projec de loi
contiudonnelle sur lo FibrM lndfvldaeite ex sur finvlolabliM du domicile Genbve 1957),
p. 280,
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contincntal-inspired constitutions' and codes" allow arrest without warrant for
flagrant offences and, as will be shown below, commonly define the concept in
language very like that found tiiW-fopjian Code. And, it must be noted, the
special rules" governing flagrant offences are usually applied only to "serious"
flagrant offences, not to "minor" ones. In France, for eample, an arrest without
warrant may be made in the case of "a flagrant felony or a flagrant misdemeanor
punishable by imprisonmenL"' Minor flagrant offences. such as misdemeanors
(dfits) not punishable by imprisonment and all petty offences (contraventions),
are not subject to such arrest. Leaving aside for themoment the question of how
to interpret "serious"' in Article 51 of the Constitution,60 it is clear from the conti-
nental sources that the Amharic version, permitting arrest without warrant only in
case of an offence which is both fgn dsWer s, is correct rather than the
English version.

If it is true, then, that the more permissive, English language version of
Article 51 is not authoritative, one must immediately ask whether the Code pro-
visions on arrest without warrant are constitutional. Do they., following the
English version, pcmit arrest without warrant in cases where the offence is not
both serious and flagrant? If so. they must propeoly be considered -null, and void,
because they are contrary to the authoritative (Amharic) version of Article 517

As we shall see. the Criminal Procedure Code contains two "clusters" of pro-
visions permitting arrest without warrant: Articles 19-21 and 50 (flagrant offences)
and Article 51 (miscellaneous other offences). As to the former group, drawn from
the same continental tradition as Article 51 of the Revised Constitution, there is no
problem.. But the second, inspired by English-Commonwealth arrest law, is gene-
raily in direct conflict with'the constitutional standard expressed in the Amharic
version of Article 51.

The Code: Flagrant Offences

Code Articles 19-2i arid 5971 define flagrant offences and declare that any
person may arrest a flagrant offender. A comparison of these provisions with

65. Sc, for cxanmple, the ccnshfihtions of Bclgium (1831 Art. 7; Brazil (1946), Art. 141,
Sce- 20; Cie (1925), Art- t3; Iran (1906), Art. 10 Gre e (1951), Art 5, translated in
A. Peaslee (ed.), Consftinulons of Notions (2d ed,, The Hague, 1956), 3 Vols.

66 See, for eampI, French Code, Arts. 53 ff.; Turkbh Code, Artt 127; BeIima 1 Code
dinstruction Ciimnlle, Arts. 41, 46, 106, in J. Scrvals rt Z Mecdelyiack Lfe Codes
Beiges (28th ed, by R. Rutirns and L Bloadiaux, Brussellc 1951) ,ol 2; [Itaflnj
Codice di Procedra Penale, Arts. 237-38, in G. Lattanzi- I Codici Pendi (Milano 1962).

67. Broad amrrst powers are among a number of speci procedural rUes which usually come
into op-cratin with the commis~j of a flagramt offence in continental systems. See,
for exampI, French Code, Title I, Chap. 1, and sources cited in note 69, above-

68. French Code, Art. 73; see also id., Art 67. For a discussion of pre-1957 French law
on this point see P. Bouzat and J, Pinatcl. Trau de Droil Pinaf es de Crimbiro/oge
(Paris, 1963), vol. 2. Se. 1299. Beorc the present law there was some confusion as to
whether the rules should apply Lo rnisdenweanom (d61its), but they were always applied
to the most serious offences (crimes) and never to the least serious (contravendons

69. See the discussiOn at teXt aconipanying .ot* 78-86, below.
70. Rev. Can., Art. 122.
71. Art. 19. - Flagrant ojfPess.

(1) An offence shatl be deemed wo be flagrant where the offonder is found committing
the offence, atempting to commit the offence or has just committcd the offenc.
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Articles 53, 67 and 73 of the French Criminal Procedure Code ; demonstrates
unquestionably the continental source of this portion of Ethiopian arrest law. We
may approach the comparision by first noting the differences between the two
sts of rules.

The French law adopts a bi-paxtite division of flagrant offences into "flagrant"
and "assimilated" ones. To these the Ethiopian Code adds a third category.
"'quasi-flagrant" offences.3 One should note, however, that these lables are of no
functional con-sequence, since the Code treats all three categories in exactly the
sane way.

(i) Definition

Regarding the definition of "flagrant offenct" (including sub-categories) the
Ethiopian codifiers both added to and omitted from the continental model. To the
standard definition of "flagrant offence" as one which "is being committed or has
just been committed" Article 19(1) has added flagrant attempts. This probably is
not a substantial change in the old formula because an attempt to commit an
offence is in itself a penal offence, and therefore needs no separate mention.7 4

(2) An offence shall be deemed to be quasi-flagrant when, after it has been counitted.
the offender who has escapcd i5 chas by witneses or by membrs of the public
or when a hue and cry has bcc raise

Art. 20. - Assimilated cases.
An offen e shall be demed to br flagrant and to fal under the provisions of Art, 19
when;
(a) the police are inunediately called to the place whe rc.-the offcec has been commit-

ted; or
(b) a cry for help has been raised from the place whcrc thc offnce is being or has been

comnitte4.
Art. 21. - Ef r as regards setfing In motion of proceedings or arrest-
(1) In the case of offenm as defined in ArL 19 and 20. procee np may be institatad

without an accusation or complaint being lodged, unless tbe offence cannot be
prosecuted except upon a formal complant.

(2) An arret without warrant may in such cases be made on the conditions laid don
ia Art. 49 et seq,

Art- 0. - Arrepr without warrant in flagrant cases,
Any Mivate pcroi Or cmber of the police may arrt withoUt warrant a pcot who
has committod a flacrant offence as defined in Art. 19 and 20 of tis Code, where, the
offence is punishablc with simple imprisonment for not lc than threo months.

72. Cited above at note 26-
Art- 53 - The felony or misdemeanor that iq irt the prces of being committed or which
has just been committed Is a flagrant felony or flagrant misdemi anor. There is also a
flagrant felony or miukmeanor when, in the period immediately following the act, the
suspected person is pursued by clamor, or is found in possession of objects, or presents
traces or indications. leading to the belief that he has participated in the felony or mis-
demeanor.

Every crime or misdemeanor which, though not committed in the circumstances
provided in the preceding paragraph, has been-committed in a house the head of utich
asks the prosecuting attorney or an officer of the jdical police to establish it shal be
assimilated to a flagrant felony or misdemeanor.
Art. 73 - IT the cam of a flagrant felony or flagrant misemranor punishable by impri-
sonment [or jaitingj, every person has powtr to apprehend the perpetrator and to takc
him before the nearest officer of the judicial police

73, Art. 19(2).
74. Scc Pen. C., AuL 27. AItOa.teh c might ask whether, then, an attempt to commin t [the

Offemnc- of] a criminal attempt comes within the awbit of Article 19 the answer would have
to Ie Lnao," because that would in effect class as "'-hgrant offence' an act which is not
a Penal offcswc at all. In any event Aricle 50 would not authotire an arrest without
marrant in such a case.
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Another "addition" to the traditional concept is found in Article 19(2), which
includes situations where a -Jhue _and cry" has ben raised. This, again, is not a
s4 Q~na. adlmp since it merely duplicates the first part of the same sentence
"when ... the offender who has escaped is chased by witnesses or by members of
the public.' As for the Ethiopian Code's seeming omission o important circum-
stances covered by the French law, where the suspect is l'un4.J .possession of
objects, or presents traces or indications, leading to the belief that he has par-
ticipated in the felony or misdemeanor,"7 this was no doubt motivated by the
consideration that the English-Commonwealth formulas of Article 51fl.(._)-j
adequately provide for them.

The "assimilated cases" of Article 20 are in form different but in essence quite
similar to the "'assimilated cases" of Article 53. second paragraph. of the French
Code. Although the Ethiopian provision covers a bit more ground than the
French, it serves the same object of-allowing immediate action where attention is
called to the offence at a time soon after its occurrence.

e Having in Articles 1,9 and 20 established the defijnito of "flagrant offence"
Code goes on in Articles 21 aW 50 to sta the procedural conseances

thereof: in the case of ordinary7' fla rant offences proc npsmay be insrtu
without an accusation being 1Z E M M -a or nd complaint of-

,_ecos,7 . flagrant _ ect the :t without warrat b'y ap.Lo1ce
/ ~~ tjsiblq Ltijjw sbmen of6

75. The substantiat identity of the two formulations is seen in the reidting by one tras-
lator of "lorsque... la personne soupgocee est poursuivie par la clamour publique..."
by "whcn ... th . -. person is followed by hue and cry:" US. Army, Judge Advocate
Div., French Code of Penal Procedre. Art. 53 (translation 1. etanger, 1960, unpubi-
shed. Library, Faculty of Law, Haile Sellassie I Univr"ty).

76. Art. 43, Para, 1, French Code,

77. Quoted and disussed at text a fiomp&yine notes 107 ff. below.

78. As opposed to complaint offenes; arc note 16, abov .

79. ibid.
The argument has been made that Article 21(2) allows atret withot warrant in

&llgafat complaint offences only after the lodging of a complaint, arally at lest S=c
Graven, "Prosecuting Criminal Offences...", cited above at note 2, pp- 122-23
Athoigh thec is sonc policy justification for so reading Atice 21 no such require-
ment is laid down in Article 50, and the better view might be to allow arrest without
warrant in all flasrant ram, withoit a request ft-om the injured party. By the very nature
of most complaint offmees, their c4 ision is not apt to come to public Ltention
in a flagrant posture very often. Where they do, it is arwalbte that notoriety has already
b sachieved by the flagrant circumstances of the case and so will be lifle aggiavatea
by an arrest Moreover, one must provide for the arrest of vlagraut offenders (e.g.. adul-
trers) in complaint cases Wher the i njwud party is not immediately available to enter
x complaint. IC a prior complaint wrre required in such cases, by -the time it was made
the offenee would no longer be "flagant;" s e text, accompanying notes 87g9, below.

!n any evrt; where, the injured party In such 4 ua3e does not wish to see "proceed-
ings instituted" (Book H. Titl 1, Chapter 3 of the Code) his refusal to lodge a complaint
vilL by virlue of Article 2t(1), efictivriy preolude same.

S0. The French code alvo allo*ws arrest by privae citizens in such ws; see Art. 73, quoted
above at note 72, The other procedural ccmsequences which, ir the French and other
continental uystems. apply to flagrant cases (see note 67 above) have not bee cardicd
over to Ethiopian law, hrgely beCause they would not make sense In the predominantly
accusatorial, common law procedural Scheme of the Code.
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three months simple imprisonmuent or a more severe penalty-' We may here derive
a clue to the meaning in ArLiclc 51. Revised Constitution. of the word "seriou"'

We have- seen that in French law, arrest without warrant is. allowed for flagrant

felonies (crims)u and certain misdemeanors (ditst3 but ntLjJ1lagrant .etty

offences (contraventions)." Granted the continental derivation of the Ethiopian
provisions it is probable that LseriousI was meant to denote offences correspondiag

to the continental categories of crimes and dilits.'3 In fact. bexQ) nalL
ces with a maximum punishment of less than three months smple iam.comn..t

Article 50 does very closely approximite te French rule, for coniraventions are
punishable by imprisonment for not more than two months and a fine of not more
than 2,000 new francs.6 According to this reasoning the definition of a "serious
offence" in Article 51 of the Constitution is satisfactorily and consistently rendered
by Code Article 50.

(i) Application: Immediacy and Publicity

There are-two other matters in connection with flagrant offences which deserve
discussion, corresponding to the two elements which are central to the notion of
flagrancy: immediacy in time and publicity. The first element is apparent in such
phrases as "has. ust convnhmrted-:he offenice," 7 "after it has been cotnmmitted.'
"the police are immediately called,''s and "a cry., - has been raised.T '0 (Emphases
added) The obvious crucial questions are. How long a time is "after"? How
soon is "immediate'? etc. If, two weeks after the commission of theft, the victim

81. Vtkric1 50 uses the language "where the offence is pushabl with simple impiisonMelt
for not less tan three nonthK" which is slightly ambiguous. It most likely means

vWhere the offenor carries a maximum punishment of at lean three months simple im-
prisonment or of rigorous imprisonment or of death," Thus, for exmapqlc the flagrant
conmissiort of an offence under Aricle 415 of the Penal Code ('Abuse of the Rigih of
Scam* or Seizur7, which is punishable with "siple imrisonment for not less than one
month, axd fine," would subject the dot to arrest without warrant under Article 50
evrn though the penalty ultimately imposed might be oly obe mouth simple ionprison-
meat, because the offence is still paWihable by up to three years simple imprisonfmt
(Pem. C, Art. 105). And since Article 50 is meant to implement the constitutional poliey
of allowing arrest without warrant in the case .of strious flagrant offences it would be
anaomalous to read Artdde 50 as excluding oftencos punishable by rigorous imprisovmnt
or death.

82. A crime is an offeno puitishablc by severe penalties such as death or iwprison-cint at
hard labour, and loss of civil rights The French Penal Code, Arts. 6. 7. 8 (t-aaslaio.
3. Morerau and Q. MueHer, London, 1960).

83. A d4i: is an offence punishable by jailing or imprisonment for not more than five years
and a fine. 1d.. Art. 9.

84. A courravendion i5 an offcncc pinishable by imprisnment for not more than two months
and a fire of not mror than 2,04) new facs Id., Arts, 465-66-

35. B t the French tanguage version of the U.N. resolution to wh1ch we have traced the
:origin o the consilutional provision docs not mcn!o4 cine or d Wt. It reads; "Nul ne
pourra fitre araR ou dftcnt'e si cc ncst pas w" l'orde rune autorit6 compdtentc sauf
en cas de violation flaganto et grave d ia lai en vfgtr. Res. 309 , GemL
Assembly, cited above at note 61.

86. Thc French Penal Code, cited above at note 61, Arts 465-66.
87, Art. 19().
88. AMc MU2)
89. Ar.M 20(a)L
90, Art. 20(b)
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thinks he recognizes the offender walking on a public thoroughfare may he Aegaiy
invite passers-by to chase the suspect and arrest him? Or does "after it has been
comm ite in Article 19(2) mean "imte .x "9 Does Article 19(1) (in
combination, always. with Article 50) authorize a police officer to arrest without
warrant an offender who re-appears at the scene of the crime twelve hours after
commission of the offence? twenty-four? forty-cight? The answering of such ques-
tIons demands a line-drawing which is never eay.

Appropriate guides might be sought not only in foreign lawn but by r-eferemc
to the purposes of the provisions Mi question, Why does the law permit these
czceptions to the general nle that no one may suffer arrest without prior court
scrutiny and approval of the ground therefor? The obvious advantages of arrest
without warrant oyer arrest by warrant is that the former allows prompt action
by avoiding the delay involved in traveling to the ego and applying for a warrant.
According to continental writers, flagamnt offences require or permit the omission
of such time-consnmin& formalities on LhreeOunds: prevention.Adtecton and

certainy. Preverion applies where immediate arrestis the only way to prevent
lhe offender from carrying off the fruits of his orime. Detection refers to the need
for arrest in order to sto the offender from escaninv, and to preserve evidence
wich migt grow stale or disappear during a delay after the occurrence.5

C anty.-refer3 to the fact that where an offender is food "red-haded- there is
no possibility that he is innocent, so there is no need for such judicial safeguards
as a warrantY'

It should be noted that although these arguments are offered in support of
aliong wide arrest powers in flagrant cases, the first two may be equally appli-
cable to non-flagrant offence. A police officer who, for example. some months
or years after an offence spots the suspected offender in a railroad station, risks
his escape if he delays for the time necessary to procure an arrest warranL Simil-
arly, an officer who three weeks after an offence learns that the suspected
offender is about to check out of his hotel room., risks hiescape with the fruits
of his crime- if le forbears from rushing into the ream and arresting the suspect

91. In the Amharic version the word -immniatly" has becin uSc4
92. Wc find in Fremch I aw, for example, a change from "temps voisn du dlie' (Art 41,

(old) Code diM-fruc.ton Crinmile) which was intepreted as covering evet up to
forty-eight boUrs aftcr the offence was committed (see Bouzat and Pinatel, cited above
at note 68, voL 2, se. 1298) to the stricter formula, -tmps ua vosin de Pratia"
(Arit 53. (new) Code de Pfedaue Pnafe under which a hirty-six hour delay has bee
ruled too great. Decision of Scpt_ 9, 1960 (Charnbre d'accus.. DoutL Fra.), A C. P.
Sema3nc Juad Serid 0. 1960, par 1177 (note Godre).
The wods "innuediately after" and "Jus; committed" in Italian law have apparently
received an inflcpretation narrower Iban that given to the analogoms French proviav;
an arrest tIrec hotw after the ctwnmission of the offenc has been approved. Cas.,
ScLz, 1 l1 maggio 1949, Lissoe, At*. pmn, 1949, II. 621 cited in Codic D1 Procedum
Pe-ane. 'ciI above at note 66, commentaxy to Art. 237.

93- EpasO des motifs, cited above at note 64, p. 281.
94. Mid
95. Bouzat aild Pinatel, cied above at note 68, voL 2, See. 1295; Pklowct edt¢d abo

at note 63, pp. 443-44.
96- lbd,.
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without a warranL Nevertheless, although it inighL be ad _equs.om some
points of view to execute an arrest without warrant in such exceptional (but non-
flagrant) cases, one must keep in mind the extraordinary nature of this proc6dure
and the danger that in the progressive extension of its scope to cover more and
more "exceptional cases." the judicial safeguards prescribed by the Constitution
for the ordinary case will be altogether Lost, That, and the fact that the "ceminty"I
rationale grows weaker with each passing moment after the complefion of the
criminal act. argues for a very strict construtiou of Articles 19 and 20. Therefore.
ii would be best if the proximity in lime required by Articles 19 and 20 were
interpreted narrowly, that is, a matter of only a few hours at most after the
commission of the offence.

The second eltment of flagrancy, that the commission of the offence or its
aftermath be in some sense "pgblic.' is apparent in such requirements as that
the offender be "found" committing or attempting to commit the offence,5 that
he be "chased by witnesses or by members of the public." that a "hue and cry
has been raised,"" that the police have been "called so dhe place where the
offence has been committed,"'00 or that a "cry for help has been raised" from the
place of the offence. (Emphases added.)10" The policy pa;lowing..ee arrests in such
cases can be justified, -not only by the add e.mA!ity whidch publicity" lends, but
also, often, by the need promptly to restore disturbed public oider and tranqpility
by removing the cause from the scene. Such prompt action might also be neces-
sary, in some cases, to avert further public disturbance in the form of lynching or
other violence committed by the offender or his pursuers. Thus it is easy to
understand why the concurrence of a "public" offence, together, frequently, with
an opportuaity to terminate a resulting disturbance while it is in the course of
happening, should qualitfy as an exception to the rule requiring prior court approval
of all arrests.

Granted that "public" coamission or consequences are essential to flagrancy
let us consider the application of Articles 19 and 20 to a particular case. Suppose
there is a disturbance during an authorized public meeting, and a police officer"'
comes upon X and Y pushing and shouting at each other in the asqembly. Three
or four of tht bystanders tell the officer that X is a trouble-making intruder, so the
officer arrests him for having been "found committing' an offence under Article
484 of the Penal Code. for which arrest without warrant is authorized by Articles
19 and 50- Later it turns out that Y was the real intruder - X was really the
meeting's chairman, who had been trying to eject Y when the policeman arrived
and, owing to the false accusations of unsympathetic bystanders, arrested the wrong
man. Was the arrest lawful?

97. Art. 19(l).
98. Art. 19(n
99. Ibid.
I W) Art. .20(
101, Art 20(b
102. A private citizen would be in the same position (Art. 50). Not only are private pmersons

authorized to arrest flkrant Offcnds by themseh - they are also required to rtspond
to pole call for a.sitae if s.uch nasstce can be slvc "without risL See Art 57,
and Pen, C., Art. 433, 761.
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It seems clear that in order to protect""3 the police officer, who acted very
reasonably under the circumstances, we would have to say that it is immncrlal
that the arrested person was not truly "found committing" an offeoce. Rather. he
was "apparently" committing an offence, and thi proper interpretatiom of every
requirement wider Articles 19 and 2010 must be so viewed - not "fouad-
attempting to commit the offence' but "-fq(dj ppgM-i i)emntg to commit the
offence," not "has just committed the offence" but has apparenty ust committed
the offence" and so on.Y15 So long as the test of Article 19 or Article 20 reasonably
appears to be sar.ifted in any particular case the power of arrest without warant
granted by Article 50 must be seen in law as applicable, even if it should later
develop that the test was not actualy satisfied.

Similarly, the converse must be true of arrsts without warrant which do not
reasonably appear legal at the time of execution but which are justified. pot Jom.
by the results. In those cases the arrest must be seen as illegal, and the officer held
liable for his miconduct. Thus, for example, should a police officer in the cir-
cumstances described above arrest a peaceful onlooker, simply for the usatisftory
reason that the officer dislikes his appearance, the arrest cannot be justified uder
Article 50 even should it later develop that the arrestee was the ringleader of the
intruders, and in fact guilty of an offeic under Penal Code Article 484.
For. in order to protect innocent citizens, one cannot allow arrests which, from the
point of view of the arresting party at the time of the arrest, were legally unjusti.
fiable, even though subsequ nit devclopments justify prosecution and conviction of
the arestee, The proper test of the ],ai t of any arrest td n r oust re
the apawh o cg.Existence oT a Hla --

The Code: Article 51
We have so lar considered one group of Code provisions which permit arrest

without warrant -- Aktiles 19-21 and 50-and have deonstrated their origin in
continental legal systems. We have -&ic-. also, that they are entirely harmonious
with the restrictions of Article 51. Revised Constitution. which has a similar
origivm We may now turn to the second "cluster" of provisions allowing arrest
without warrant, those contained in Article 51.107

103. From, in this cae, seif-help" (suc notc .51, above), The oiens gqod-faith mistake as
to the facts would doubtless nqate any civil (Art 2D39(f and 2042(-C-Kv C.) cr pcal
(Arts. 76 and 416, Peu. C) Eability on is part

104, This reasoning %Plka equally to Sub-art- (IXb), (c) and (f. of Code Article 51, quoted
below at note 107.

105.flat is how "tound commning an offmece" s imntepreed in England; si Wi9uhire v,
Barrett, cited above at mote t13. Similarly, some American judidictins inter trc to kM
"committod in the piunmce of .. " to mean "zrmsonable belier that the. offace is bine
committed, although others lotd differnmly. See note 62. abovra and L Orfied, Crim:-
rwl Prucedure from .4ret to Appeal (London. 1947), pp. IS L

106,This is the law in France; m Dcision of Oct. 25, 1928 (Coutt of MmKs, Fr. Da40
1929, Recudl Periodique, pL 2, p. 46. Ameiican cases have al.o hald that an ujWstietd
arrest cannot be mad IegaJ rctvopedivaly by the ifllgahity which it tUr up-r See
Drprr v. U-S. (Sup. Ct. US., 0959t U.S, Sup, Cf. Rep. (Lawy rs ed.), voL IR. p. 329;
Snead v. Bonrot (NY, US., 1901) NY. Rep., voL 166, p- 325.

,v7. Art 5t. - Arrest withotr warrntm by the po*ce.
( A) Any mmbr of the police may %;t wilt wvafant may P=%,

(a) whom he reasoably sspmts of having ommiacd or beng abot to cmnmir an
offence punishable with imprisonment few not l]M than onr yer;
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Although space does not permit detailed consideration here of each rule
contained in Article 5i, a few general comments, illustrated by refere c to
particular rules, might be helpful,

We might note first that in contrast to the "flagrancy" provisions considered
above, the various elements of Article 51 are derived from English-Commonwealth.
not continental law. The immediate source of Article 51 is apparently Section 23
of the Malayan Criminal Procedure Codc)1' which in turn is closely'" based upoa

(bf-who is in the act of committing a breach of rLh peace;
Ocl who obstructs a member of the police whilo in the execution of Ii dut es or

who has escped or attemptcd to escape from lawfu] custody;

(d) who has. cvadd or is rea-onably slpected of having evaded police suspewr-
sion;

(e) who is reasonably suspected of being a dcscArcr from. the armd frn cr the
police forces;

(f) who has in his possession without lawful excuso housbreaking implemnsa
or weapons;

(g) who has in his possession without lawfuI cxOse anything which may reasmahly
be suspected of being stolen or otherwise obtained by the commnission of an
offence;

(2) Nothing in this Article sha l affect tbe powem of other govenrment offiem to make
an arrest without warrant under special provisions of other laws.

10. Malayan Code, 8cc. 23. When polie or penghulu may arren whhour warrant.
(i) Any police offi-cr or pcghuli may without an order from a Magistrate ad with-

out a warrant arrest [si],

(a) any pe-son who has been concerned in any scizable offence or against whom a
reasonable complaint has be=n made or credible infmation has bea received
Pr a rvasonable vspicion exists of bis having bea so coecerned;

(b) any person having in his possesslo without lawful excuse, the burden of prolv
in$ which excuse shall lie o web peson, any implemet of hos braking;

(d) any person in whos poswsion anytbhing is found which may Teasonably be
suspectod to be stokI or fraudulwlty obtained proprty and who may reason-
ably be suspected of having committed an offence with rcfermm-to auc thing.

ic0 any person who obstructs a police cficcr whikl in thc execution of his duty or
who has mcaped or attenipts to mscap fro lawfML custody:

(f) any pesn reasoably suspete of being a descrte from His Britanni
Majesty's army, navy or air fom o*r from any regular fomcs maintainod or
paid by the Government of the Feferated Malay Statc;s

(h) any person who has no ostensible means oe subsistace or who cannot gve a
5Usfactory account of himself;

(j) any person in the act of cnunitting in his presence a breach of the peace;
(k) any prm subjet to the supervisicn of the polie who fai to comply with the

requ.r=cnt of Section 296 of this C de.
(ii) Noting in t1hi secdon shall be hold to limit ar to modfy the opeatati of say

other law empowering a police offior or penghulu to arrest without a warranL
(Note: A penghulu is a Malayan village headman.)

109. But with some diffeects. The Indian provision in question contains no analogue to
S=c. 23(1)0 nor to Sce 23(ii) of the Malayan code, which have been brught into the
EthiOpia law as Article 51(1)(b) and 51.(2) respecNvely. Such facs e strong evi&n
that the Malayan, not the Indian. Code was the principal modd used by the drafter for
the commiO law parts Of the Ethiopian Code. Considering Six Chrles Mathews pirior
judicial cperience in Malaya (see note 6, above) this seems a reasonable ccmjectm

Note, also, the rlted aTest proisions of Police Proclamation, 1942, cited above at
note 31. Art 14.
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Section 54 of the Indian Criminal Procedure Code.110 And. as might be expected
under the circumstances. these "common law" arrest provisions do Dot a h
smoothly with the constitutional restriction, which is continental-inspired. In7FE
almost every rule of (Code) Article 51 clearly violates the proper (Ambaric)
version' of Article 51. Rcviscd Constitution, and is therefore, to that extent,
unconstituional"

Let us take, for example, (Code) Article 5lj 1) () permitting police arrest
without warrant of any person who. inter alto, obstructs a member of the police

110. Indian Cod, Ste, 54. When polie m ay arrs without warrant.

(1) Any police-officer may, w .ithot an order from a Magistate and %ithout a warar'at,
arrest
first, any person who hAs bcen concerned in any cognizable offen or against whom

a reasonabe complaint has ben made, or credible information has been
rceived, or a reasonable suspicion exists, of hRs having been so concerned;

secondly, any person having in his possession without lawful excuse, the burden of
proving which cxcuse shall lie on such person, any implement of house-breaking;

thirilty any person who has been proclaimed as nn offender either under this Coda
or by ordzr of the S=t, Government;

founty, aay person in whooe posaession anything is found whic may reasonably
he quspected to he stolen property and who may reasonably be suspWeted of
having committed an offence with reference to such thing:

/iftly, any pcroca who obstruct a police-offictr while in the txectia of big duty,
or who has escaped, or attmnpts to escape from lawful custody;

sixthly, any peron reasonably suspected of being a deserter from the Indian Army,
Navy or Air Force;

.tevenrhly, any person who has been concerned in, or against whom a reasonable
complaint has been nade or credible information has been received or a
re.sonable suspicion exists of his having been concerned in, any act committed
at any pa gut of India which, if c;mmi id in India, would have been puni-
shable as an offence, and for which he is, under any taw relatng to extradition
or Ptherwisc, liable to be appehenade or detained in custody in ndia;

eighthly, any releascd Lonvict memaniittinS a breach of any rule made under section
565. sob-Secion (3);

niin:hly, any pscnad for whose arins a requisitdon has been received from another
poliec-officer. provided that the requisition specifies the person to be arrested
and The offence or other cauec for which the arrest is to be made and ii appears
thor-lroM that lhc petrs-o might lAwfully be arrested without a warrant by the
officer who isstud she reqaisition.

(2) This section applies also ia the police in the town of Clutta.
See also similar provisions in the criminal procedure codes of Singapor Colony

(Singapore Code, Sec. 31), Tanganyika Th-ritor- (Tanganyika Code, Ser. 27), Sudan
(Sudan Code, Sec. 25), and Ghana (Ghana Code, Sec. 10).

lll. Sec discussion in text acornpanying notes 55 f, above. Most do not nacessarily cmn-
flie with the (incorrect) English version, which presumably was the onc with which
the drafter worked - almost evey offence descrbed in (Cdcl) Article 510t) is eirher
flagrant or serious. But they do run afoul of the conjunctive formrWa found in tbe true,
Amharic rendering.

112. It should be stressed that some par=s of Code Article 51 are susoecptiblc of being applied
constitutionaly, and hosc sub-articm are not void "on their face" but only in many of
their purported application& For example, Article 51(1) (a) coud be applied in a fla-rant
ease, e.g. to arrest a mardercr in hot flight from the scene of his crime.

But, it is suggested, t the extent that Code Article 51 is applied to cascs which arc
both flagrant and serious, Te article though constitutionaL is almost entirely ipm-
flu as. That coclusiOA follows from our finding that Cods Artie-s 19-21 and 50 as
Presently drawin implement the constitutional standard almost exhaust4vey. Sec note 122.
below.
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whle in the execution of his duties.'" Now by the very nature of this offence, its
commission is bound in ordinary cases to be "flagrant' within the meaning of
Article 51 of the Revised Constitution. But the Constitution permits arrest without
warrant only where the offence is both flarqgr and e erious, and by 'serious" we
have interpreted the law to mean punishable byz id m
ment.t '1 This otftvnce (in its unaggravated form), puni h ith s impIeps .

ment not exceeding one month,115 therefore fails to meet the costitutional stanrd
Th's same objection applies to other parts of (Code) Article 51.' 6 With respect
to the remaining sub-articles some of them do satisfy the "seriousness" test only
to fail as to flagrancy."'

This unfortunate situation exemplifies the confusion that can result from an
eclectic approach to codification of adjective law "' common law rules on arrest
have been adopted, side by side with continental rules, by a code subject generally
to a continental constitutional provision; the continental rules comply with that
provision, but the common law rules do not. The only possible escape from this
dilemma, outside of legislative repeal of the offending Code provisions, is to take

113. The apparent source is Moayan Code, Sec. 23(i)(e), quoted at note 108, above.
114. See text accompanying notes 8246, above.
i1. Pen_. C, Arts. 433(1) ("Rasinling Authority"), nad 762 ("Refusal to Obey an lnfuncrdon"1
116. Depending on one'a interpretation of breaoh of the peace" Article 51(l)(b) might be

in this catcgory; 5e discussion in note 118, below. However, Sub-article 1(f) apparently
refer to the p tty offence prescribed by Penal Code Article SWS C'Unjustified possailon
of Suspicious Arflc/ed', not a seiious' offeice:, and the sae is true of Sub-article 1(a)
In the case of Sub-article 1(g) the provision cannot be justified on the r-rond that truly
serious offences (e.g, Pn,. C-, Arts. 630 ("Theft"), 635 ('Aggravated Theft), 636
("Robbery"), 647 ("Rtceh'T"), er.) might have been committed; the described offence
is pcssession, a non-serious offence for which arrest without warrant would be unconsti-
lutionial.

Likewise, in Sub-articl (IXd) the offence (Pen. C., Art. 453 - "'Non-ohmr-
vance of Secmdaty Pautfies and Preventli Moearef) is pu6shable by a maximum
of one month simple Imprisonmentt it is therefore not "serious" within the meaning of
Aretic St. Rev. Con. and arrest without warrant is impenmissib.

117. For exrrple, AricIe 5(1) (a) cIarly purports to allow arrest without warrant in non-
flagrant cawes,

Sub-articles (Xe) and (1Xh) pose somewiat difficult problems, because aithoujh
the describd offences (Pent C, Arts 300 - "Desercion" or 412 - "Breach of Official
Dutes,' 471 - Dangerous Vagrancy") are 'secms," it is disputable whether or not
they are nccesariIy flsranL One can argue that both desertion and vagrancy are "con-
tilujug" offences, i. that once having deserted or having fulfle4 the conditions of
Articlo 471 the offend-r is in a continuous and flagrant "state" or "conditiu " of dser-
nion of vagrancy. But in view of the general philosophy underlying the flagrancy ruls
(see text Ic.ompanyinl notes 97-105, above), it would seem better to require arrest
warrats in such cases upless the circumtanae show, by overt. -public-, behviour, the
commission of some element of the offeace, e.g. hot purs-it of the dea-ter, threatening
;sc.s of the vagramt Where there is no "public" disturbance there is no real flagrancy,
and no compelling reas*n for avoid.ng the preferred method of arrest by aourt warrant

118. An example of problems which ca aise from a different sort of cccticism, the adop-
dion of common law procedural rules with continental substantive rdes, is found in
Article 51(1b) allowing police arrest without warrant of any person "who is in tbe ga
of conmitt"ig a breach of the peace, "Breach of the peace" in this ontext is an obvious
import from tic common law (see, ., Malayan Code, Sec. 23(iXj), quoted above at
note 108) and has a fairly definite range of application to cases, however minor, which
involvc or threaten imminently to incite violence and public disorder. See Hatsbhuys
Laws of England cited above at note 26, voL 10. Criminal Law, para. 635; Corpus luipis
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the-English versiont  of Article 51 (Rev. Con.), not the Amharic, as authoritative.
but this. it is submitted, would result in an excessive broadening of the power to
arrest without warant; the constitutional protection would be reduced to a mere
fraction of its intended breadth, and the general policy' : ' of favourinig arrest by
warrant wherever possible largely defeated. Ratler than adopt such a solutiou
it would be more detsirable to recogize as valid the Amharic version of the
constitutional protection, which expresses its meaning truly. and repeal the
incompatible and superfluous powers of arrest without warrant granted by
Article 51 of the Code. Then. to whatever extent the remaining arrest provisions
in force prove inadequate, the lack should be remedied through legislative amend-
meatdL wherever coastitudionally parmissible.'

Secundum (New York, 1937). vol. 6. Arrt, Pp, 591 f.L While Sub-article (l)(h) cleary
desacibes offveKs which are flapant, t he is a dilemma involved in deciding whether
or no it dwrsibes serious once If we impart a normal common law "mening -to

"breacbh of the peace" thee many of the offences covered are minor ones. See, for
cxamp]c, Pen. C., Book Vill, Title I, Chap. IV, Se. 1t, entitled Offences againt Public
Peace, TninquWty and Order paticularly Arts. 710 C'DIsturbwwe of Work or Aesi a)
Otherps") and 771 (Biaphmous or Scandaious Unrwces or Auitudea' ) for which
az-cst Without warrant would be unconstitutioaaL On the other hand, the continental-

snpired Penal Code also conuan 2 chapter (ArtL 484-87) spe fficaly entitled -BRJEA-
CHES OF TE PEACA all of which offaces are "serious" But it is most unliely
that the drafter of Sub-ardcle (1)(b meant "breach of the peace" to refer to that
chaptar because some of the offcac4s dacribd thtrein (eg. drawing a cheque without
cover deliberately while in a slate of complete krrspocsibility due to drunk n - Pen.
C., Arts. 485 and 657. and violadg ft resting place of a dead person -Pen C., Art, 4M7
are rmnote indeed (torn the original common law concept and from any justillaioa for
pernitbu a-rests without warraAt This Penal Code chapter derives from contientral

recadcdnts-: see the Italian Penal Code, Title IV in 13. Latanzi I Codlc; Pen2li (Milan,
1962); Swiss Penal Code, Arts. 258 LL, (A. Panchaud. Code Pian Suisse Annold
(2d &, Lausanne, 1962)), Belgian Penal Code, Title V, Chap. LX in J. Servais and
R_ Mchelync, LUs Codes Belge (28th e4 by R. Ruuiens and J. Blondaux Brussdg,
1953), voL 2.

The question which results is whether one ought to interpret breach of the pna"
in the Crimial PTocedUre Code in accordance with the commOn law, as probably in-
tended, and thereby expose it to caostiutional nullitication, or whether to interpret the
term in conformity with the (continental) Penal Code and Cosdtnldon despite t
drafte's probable iantent otherwise,

119.See- text accompanying notes 55 [L, above.
120. See terx accompanying note 62, above
12- A prime candidate for amendment in any case may be Code Article 51(2), which

pYrczes the power to areet without warrant given by special legislation to govenment
offier other than mnbers of the poli. When read in conjunction with Article 49,
the omisioa of amy rcfcrcicc to the police in the Article 51(2) saving clause effectively
invalidates any pow r to srrest ithout warrant given to the police by spadal leislation-
The saving clause is thus renderod supctfluous (what "other government officers" have
actallY been given such powe?). In additio, the langage closely parallels Malayan
Code Section 23(ii} (quoted at nte lGB above), except that the Malyan prmv ion
expressly does apply to the poLc. One is tempted to conclude that the wording is
detecfive and that it was mcant to "ad "...the powecs of govemen officr._
Se'ely as ii stands te provision has an opposite effect from that of its Malayan nxod

122.There is, really, very little constitutonal leeway. If Articles 19-21 and 50, Crit Pro- C.
correctly inter"e th consdtitional staadart *'flagrant and srious," t1m tose Code
articles presently authorize s rst withont wanAt to the maximum extent powilted by
*a COnmstutOn - it., wte there is "flagrant" commission o an offence punlsoathi
by three months simple imprionn=int or a more mrious penalty, But the is room for
manipulation in two directions, First, Ut defination of flagrancy in Cod Article$ 19-20
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Summary

Both the Constitution and the Criminal Procedure Code closely regulate the
methods of taking a criminal suspect into custody. In general, summons is prmfer-
red over arrest, and arrest by warrant preferred over arrest without warrant
Courts ought not to issue attest warrants unless satisfied that there is reasonabMe
ground to believe the accused guilty of a crime, and that a summons would not
accomplish the same result Because there is no clear provision in the Code for
discharge of a summoned accused prior to trial, the consequences of a summons
are similar to those following on arrest. To remedy the present anomaly the
summons power ought to be transferred from the police to the courts and, until
that is done, the police ought to have a clear right to disarge apparently innocent
suspetts whom they have summoned.

Article 51 of the Revised Constitution and Code Articles 1921 and 50 dtive
from a common continental source, and allow arrest without warrant only im case
of offences which are both flagrant .and serious. Code Article 51 is based on
common law sources, and purports to allow arrest without warrant even where
flagrancy and seriousness arc not present together. Although this accords with
tic crroneous English version of Article 51, Revised Constitution, it clearly'violates
the corrcct vcrsion, and much of Code Article 51 is unconstitutional in most of its
intended applications. superfluous in others. These and other problems have
arisen because of an overly eclectic approach to codification, which has attempted
unsueassfuily to mix continental and common law rules allowing arrest without
warranlt.-.

It is submitted that in codifying adjective law it is hazardous to draw too
freely, at least in the beginning,'2 upon different legal "families." The best ap-
proach would be to draw upon a single foreign system. and adapt it where desirable
to suit local conditions. If it is felt necssary to draw upon more than one foreign
system then the sources should be from a single "family" of legal systems. In the

might be broadencd to fill part of the vauum left by the demise of Code Artice 51,
e.g.. by incotporating the oontinental formula "found in possesiou of objcts, or prents
traces or indication; Ieadng 'to the belief that he has participated in the felony OC
misdemeanor.' Se text acmnying notes 76-77. abovw. Scondly. the Pea Code
might be amended by increasing the pcaal ics for certain offencs in ordtr to make
chem ,enfituo- ly Mwioa" Thus, fh the ofne of ref Ua to sply oes name And
address, ec, to a police offimr (Art. 762) might be tlfl*f d from te Code of Pet
Offences to the Penal Code, and vive a maximum pkunishmnt of tlnt moaths dnmle
imprisonment. Then, in most of the cawa now Cuconstitutionally) over by Code
Article .5, a w afrt of arrest amid be 'ued after the sospect's identity Wer. establisht.
On the other andi-7"-fii? :- t6 aisfy the polceaitf i-ciilty would litttc a flagant,
• : fcous offence for which arrest without waratnt could be made

lt The Japanes expeimnce with a "mixed" coatiteta? and Anglo-Anicrian. aininu]
procodrre cd has apparnmtly proed quiel sucessful. But even there the iaitial afoIs
cign-inspircd" codes were drawn from a single dcveloped sytn (Fra=M od tM
Germanyt. and only later modified sel&ctvely to incoporate Anglo-Am-ican advenry
proewds and strengthen individual rights. Se S. Dasdo, "Japane Crilinal Procedure
Reform: A Practical Exporiment in Comparative Law," in G. Mueller, ESsays in Crimi.
nami Sdene (London, 1961), pp. 448 if. Such a gradual mixing prwoe has more Chance of
Suc.ss, one would think, than a sudden and total mgngr no part of whci has abe
sbmt!Ti prior operat o,
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case of Ethiopian criminal procedure, that should have been the common law.L
Owing. probably. to & reluctance to discard entirely a "false beginning" along
continental lines.125 the Criminal Procedure Code codified a mixture of continental,
English-Commonwealth and traditional practices ' '6 The net result was often
confusion, not only in the law of arrest but in other areas as well. 127 The failure
to "take over" an cxisting integrated system. with its balance of protections and
advantages to the accused and slat alike. may have led in Ethiopia's case to a code
unduly weighted in favor of the state and against the accused. In combining
elements from three very different sources. even protections common to al three
were omitted ."

This degree of clecticism is undesirable. It was apparently avoided in codify-
ing the law of civil procedure.12 and reportedly will not be practiced in the
forthcoming code of evidece.130 But the Criminal Procedure Code remains in
need of alteration. By selective, thorough amerdment. its "mixed" character should
be revised, and replaced by one which is more genuinely common law or conincn -
ta! in essential siracture and safeguards.

124.See Gravcn, '-la ncnvi:c .. . cited above at note 2, pp. 74-76, for a discuaion of
uty it would bavc bee a mistake to adopt continental rather than common law cimi.
na proeodure.

125. See note 6. above
126. Examples of traditional practices retained by the Code can be found in Articles 150-59

(private prosecution and joinder o civil claims in criminal proceedings, 183 (appellate
review by His Majesy's Chilo) and 204 (Imperial confirmation of all death sentnces).

127.The writer has not yet had the ppormunity to discover and analyze the soxcsr of every
part of the Code. It seems fairly obvious at this stage, though, that eclecticism has
nr.&xCd severe pmoblctns in, the areas of polc-e internogazion (see Fisher. cited above at
fotc 2, pp. 333-34) and preliminary inquiry (see note 128, below).

129. A prime example is the pitliinaxy inquiry, combined with the rules on bail. Sea text
accompanying notes 9-15, above, and Fisher, cited above at note 2, pp. 337-38. Although
not in continetaj law, nor in Enghh-ConamcnwcaIth law, nw in traditional Ethiopian
practice would an apparenty innoceit acased nee be kcpt in custody from the
day of arrcst until his acquitta] at trial, in serious cae tkder L'h Code that is prmcsely
what must happen. unless the publk prosecutor clooses to dtn$ the hafge HQ a
single srstnl or 5ingle family of sywas he t=Me soumce. wcb a futdama'taJ right of
the accused as the pre-trial judicial screen would not ikWly have betn discardd Ft -

themoM, evtn the accusads right to dkroawr, be-fore trial at lbo prelminary inquiry.
details of the pro&ecutionts case against him has be erod in Ethiopia by Code
Article SD, the import of which is that no accused rver las a ,l.,ht to aL preiminary
inquiry. By contravt, in continental and English-Comnriowealth sys tis, his right to
a preliminary inquiry in at! serious caes is recognized as a lucdaincmtal safcguard Se
F. Sullivan, "A Comnparative Survey of Problawns in Crmanal Procdnre," St. Louis L. J..
vol S. no. 3 (Spring 1961), pp. 388, 392.

129. The Civil NoofLur Code of 1965 is apparently b&d primary upo ft Idan CO&
of CiN Ptcdure, with IbNraj modioatimls to sui EthioMpan endiiont.

130. Which report dly !il be cnommon law oimtl.
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